Pontiac g6 07

Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. This sporty coupe offers up
performance and style not typically found in the midsized segment. The hp 3. Coupled with a
smooth shifting 4 Speed Shiftable Automatic, our Front Wheel Drive shines when the hard-top
drops and you get the sun on your face and the wind in your hair! Check out the pictures, and
you will see what a drop-dead gorgeous car our GT is! The sporty, driver-oriented interior of our
GT trim is loaded with plenty of comfort and luxury features you need! This GT has it all! Our GT
Convertible comes with an extensive list of safety features and is ready to roll! Get in, ease
back, hit the throttle, and hold on! Print this page and call us Now This is a fresh trade that has
not and will not be serviced. This is just an alternative to taking it to the auction. Here at
Glassman Automotive we believe in delivering superior service and respect for our customers
time. With Glassman Assurance you can expect us to go above and beyond your expectations.
We don't want to sell you a car we want to ''Help you buy one''. Are you wondering, where is
Western Ave Nissan or what is the closest Nissan dealer near me? Although Western Ave
Nissan in Chicago, Illinois is not open 24 hours a day, seven days a week our website is always
open. You can also search our entire inventory of new and used vehicles, value your trade-in,
and visit our Meet the Staff page to familiarize yourself with our staff who are committed to
making your visit to Western Ave Nissan a great experience every time. Only 82k miles! Newer
tires! Wow, we have a gorgeous low mileage G6 for you! The body is in excellent condition with
a very clean, shiny, stylish, and attractive appearance. I like the smooth, quiet, reliable, fuel
efficient, peppy, and sporty ride. The interior is in excellent condition. This G6 comes with front
bucket seats with center console, Newer tires, CD stereo, auto, air, 2. If you demand quality, low
mileage, fuel economy, style, and a strong running ride, this beautiful G6 may be for you! Clean
Car fax with all new tires!! We offer a wide selection of pre-owned inventory from high end
specialty cars to economical around town transportation. Call today! Recent Arrival! Hosick
Motors has been taking care of our neighbors vehicle needs since !! We are MORE than a small
town dealer Price cannot be combined with other offers, see dealer for details. Check out this
Pontiac G6 G6. Its Automatic transmission and Gas V6 3. Recent New Vehicle Trade! G6 GT 3.
This vehicle has good tires, is in good condition and is ready for many more miles! This G6 has
a clean vehicle history report and does not have any accidents. Call us today, this truck will not
last long at this price ! Laura Auto Group, serving our communities for over 39 years! Red Tag!
Blow out special!!! Front Bucket Seats and a Spacious Trunk. Its Power by a 3. As the current
situation around COVID continues, our paramount concern has been for the health and safety of
our customers, and employees. To better serve our community, customers, and employees Tri
Motor sales will be temporarily adjusting our sales floor hours. The sales floor will be open from
8am to 1 pm Monday thru Friday for appointments only for product demonstration, test drives,
and vehicle sales. This is a courtesy to our customers that want to be able to explore, shop and
experience their next new or pre-owned vehicles with limited contact from other prospective
customers. From 1 pm- 6pm we will allow walk in traffic. Saturday from 8am to 1 pm we will also
be open to walk in traffic. If you have a situation that arises and you want to schedule a private
demonstration or test drive during other hours please contact us! In addition to the adjusted
hours Tri Motors will be promoting limited to no contact during your time here in our building
and on our lot. This adjustment is temporary, and we will hopefully limit the spread of COVID as
well as other flu bugs and illnesses going around. Tri Motors service dept is open for your
vehicle service and repair needs, in addition to servicing your vehicle we are also continuing
pickup and delivery of most vehicle servicing. Also, if you are feeling under the weather or have
been ill please reschedule your appointments for the safety and well-being of other customers
and employees! Please call or text with any questions or scheduling! Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type
Sedan 99 Coupe 18 Convertible 7. Engine Details Transmission Automatic Manual 1. Drivetrain
Front Wheel Drive Cylinders 6 cylinders 68 4 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. Title
issue. Frame damage. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating.
Best car I've ever owned. I bought a G6 sedan base brand new in 06, just came on the lot. I have
had the car for 9 years and I have put , miles on my G6 and it's still going. Other than that, just
normal maintenance. The paint has held up well and the the dash looks like it just rolled off the
show room floor. I have owned 3 Toyotas and 2 Nissans, and again, this is the best car I have
ever owned. It has never broken down or left me stranded, and again On top of that, I average
around 22 mph in the city and on the hwy I still get up to 35 mph higher than what the
manufacturer rates. The "design", although 9 years old, is still in "style". It's a fun car to drive
and own. Maybe I was just lucky and got a "great" one, but I am thinking of buying another one
when I hit , Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Here are the symptoms associated with this trouble

code:. Here are the most common causes of P Also, a mechanic will typically check under the
hood where the radiator hose meets the thermostat housing. If it is easy to pinch the hose,
typically water will be flowing through it. If you pinch your hose make sure that you are aware of
the belted accessories and the fan. The fan can come on at any time. P is not a serious threat to
the immediate drivability of your G6. Letting them run too cool can problems after an extended
period of time. Good luck figuring out what is going on with your G6! Here are the symptoms
associated with this trouble code: Lack of heat â€” The biggest symptom of the P trouble code
in the Pontiac G6 is going to be lack of heat. Service Engine Soon â€” Other than the heater not
working as good, the only other symptom of P is typically the service engine soon light itself.
When a thermostat is stuck open, it allows coolant to flow through the engine at all times. How
to Replace a Thermostat video. Conclusion P is not a serious threat to the immediate drivability
of your G6. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. They where
professional. They did what they said they where going to do and fidnt change a thing. I had an
appointment to get a vehicle on saturday the 28th of february. A week or so Beforehand i went
to go test drive the vehicle and it had a bag of weed stuffed into the sunroof, not even hidden,
then the day before i went to get the vehicle they sold it to someone else and never let me know.
Dont go here. Probably the most sketchy dealership ive ever been to. Heard from the dealer
wrote a follow up note and never heard from the dealer. Maybe they sold the car. Very helpful,
willing to meet after closing hours, I highly recommend checking their inventory. Excellent staff
and extremely helpful. I would highly recommend this dealership if you are looking for a used
vehicle. Great experience! Super fast and friendly. Great price would recommend to a friend.
Thank you SV Auto! I bought the truck. Enjoyed doing business with George and Julia who
know their stuff about selling cars. I appreciated that they are a young family that has moved to
our area for the good quality of family life that Folsom affords. Welcome and good luck with
your business! Dealer was quick to respond. Vehicle was ready to test drive when we arrived.
The salesman Ali Alee was attentive and focused on our needs. We ended up buying a different
vehicle on the lot. Very courteous didn't purchase this auto but they had another that we felt
was the better deal had a repair that was needed so we left a deposit hope it ends well for the
both of us. Took their time with me to make sure my experience was a better one than previous
dealerships. Pretty disappointing. Thomas and his colleagues will do their best to work with u.
He has fair prices and good vehicles I highly reccomend them. We had a great experience. Sales
man was super nice and friendly. He was very informative. He let us walk around and look at all
the vehicles without pressure. So I would highly recommend going there. Didn't get a chance to
dig into much because of work. They immediately contacted me and told me when it was gone
with other recommended vehicles. Very responsive; provided a Carfax within minutes at my
request. Helpful and polite. Very good dealership with helping me finance my car and giving me
a really really reasonable price which I am satisfied. Both the manager and employees are really
helpful and assisting, love their service and would definitely buy another vehicle from them non
sponsored post but an honest opinion. The car's radio died 3 days later. It had recalls due. The
oxygen and heat sensor was bad and his mechanic lied to us saying it was a small problem and
just a light that didn't mean much. But Auto Zone gave us a read out and told us to fix it
because the car could overheat and definitely would eat up gas. It needed a paint job and later I
was surprised at how much those costs. After the radio went out, they didn't return our calls.
We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Image Not Available. Request
Information. Private Seller: Eric. Hampton, VA Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. Private Seller:
Dorian. Indio, CA Message Seller. Weather on the highway or around town it has a smooth ride
and handles well. There is plenty of back seat space for my passengers. This car was very good
to me! The heated seats were very useful in the winter, and the power sunroof was even more
useful in the summer. Premium music listening quality including the speakers themselves, as
well as the 6 disc changer, and the ability to plug in your ipod or iphone and listen to your
music from that as well. Great commuter or family vehicle. Has great amount of cargo space for
traveling. Have not had any problems since i have gotten it! Why Use CarGurus? I bought a G6
sedan base brand new in 06, just came on the lot. I have had the car for 9 years and I have put ,
miles on my G6 and it's still going. Other than that, just normal maintenance. The paint has held

up well and the the dash looks like it just rolled off the show room floor. I have owned 3 Toyotas
and 2 Nissans, and again, this is the best car I have ever owned. It has never broken down or
left me stranded, and again On top of that, I average around 22 mph in the city and on the hwy I
still get up to 35 mph higher than what the manufacturer rates. The "design", although 9 years
old, is still in "style". It's a fun car to drive and own. Maybe I was just lucky and got a "great"
one, but I am thinking of buying another one when I hit , Coming from a Saab, this car is fun to
drive, top up or down. After some minor rattle repairs,very quiet and smooth ride. I love my
Pontiac g6 hardtop convertible! My wife who has hated my previous convertibles loves this one.
It is real quiet with the top up. I can now hear my 88 year old mother talk while I drive her
around. With the top down this car gets all kinds of looks. I only have the 3. I went to get around
some traffic going home form work on 95 S and I looked down and I was breathing on The trunk
with the top up has a fare amount of room and there is more room in the back seats than I
expected. Fun Car-Me? I am 58 yrs old. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More
about the G6. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5
stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Items per page:. Write a review See all G6s for sale.
Sponsored cars related to the G6. Sign Up. Advanced Search. Pontiac G6 Cars in Suitland.
Request Details. Pontiac G6 - Suitland , Maryland - Gas - - 99, miles. Exterior color: liquid silver
metallic, interior color: unknown, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2. Exterior color: fusion orange
metallic, interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 bel air. Pontiac G6 Baltimore, Maryland - Previous owners with documented service history reportsthis is one of
the nicest examples currently for sale in the country the chrome wheels are in perfect Pontiac
G6 - Clarksburg, Maryland - - 90, miles. Similar: Pontiac g6 clarksburg. Pontiac G6 - Joppa,
Maryland - - , miles. The pontiac g6 takes a high road in an attempt to balance efficiency
Fabulous leather seating. This g6 includes: heated seats, a sunroof, a high Similar: Pontiac g6
joppa. Jd power gave this g6 a power circle rating of 5 in performance Call asap! This one won't
last long. This g6 comes with a great Pontiac G6 - Clarksburg, Maryland - - , miles. All pontiac
g6s include remote keyless entry, four-wheel disc brakes, cruise control, and power windows
and door locks, which makes the g Pontiac G6 - Pasadena, Maryland - - 97, miles. Visit
pasadena auto sales online at majesticautosales. Net to see more pictures of this vehicle or call
us at today to schedule your test drive. Similar: Pontiac g6 pasadena. Pontiac G6 - District
Heights, Maryland - - , miles. Visit merlin auto club online at merlinautoclub. Pontiac G6 Elkridge, Maryland - Call today or stop in to visit haker auto sales we have been in business for
years and the staff experience is like no other easy to find on route in avalon Similar: Pontiac g6
elkridge. Pontiac G6 - Owings, Maryland - Gasoline - - 95, miles. This is the second g6 i've
owned and i went looking specifically Today's cars. It's really a shame gm decided to stop
making the pontiac Similar: Pontiac g6 owings. Pontiac G6 - Frederick, Maryland - Gasoline - - ,
miles. Our son bought his car 2 years ago with miles. It was a one owner 4 door sedan base
model. It has a 2. What a terrific car for him, it Similar: Pontiac g6 glen burnie. Used pontiac g6
sedan for sale nobody has what tate has! This performance red metallic pontiac g6 fwd is well
equipped and includes these features Used Pontiac G6. Pontiac G6 - Frederick, Maryland - Drive
well change up things with this great-looking pontiac g6. Dont come much fresher than this j.
Power has named the g6 as the highest Used Pontiac G6 Value Leader. Pontiac G6 Hagerstown, Maryland - - 89, miles. Used pontiac g6 value leader for sale near you in
hagerstown, md. Get more information and car pricing for this vehicle on autotrader Similar:
Pontiac g6 hagerstown. Pontiac G6 - Dundalk, Maryland - - 95, miles. For questions, request
more pictures and more Pontiac G6 - Arlington, Texas - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: liquid
silver metallic, interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: v-6 cyl, fuel: gas. Similar: Pontiac g6
arlington. Pontiac G6 - Fredericksburg, Virginia - Gas - - 79, miles. Exterior color: ming, interior
color: unknown, body: sedan, engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 fredericksburg. Exterior color:
crimson red, interior color: unknown, body: coupe, engine: gas v6 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 tinley
park. Exterior color: unknown, interior color: unknown, body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Pontiac
g6 johnson city. Pontiac G6 - Clermont, Florida - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: performance red
metallic, interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 clermont.
Pontiac G6 - Columbus, Indiana - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: ivory white, interior color:
ebony, body: sedan, engine: gas 4-cyl 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 columbus. Exterior color: summit
white, interior color: ebony, body: sedan, engine: 3. Similar: Pontiac g6 kansas city. Pontiac G6
- Palatine, Illinois - Gas - - , miles. Exterior color: dark steel gray metallic, interior color:
unknown, body: coupe, engine: 3. Lbs fuel: gas. Similar: Pontiac g6 palatine. Pontiac G6 Sacramento, California - Gas - - 97, miles. Similar: Pontiac g6 sacramento. Similar: Pontiac g6
south hackensack. Pontiac G6 - Bothell, Washington - Gas - - 85, miles. Exterior color: liquid
silver metallic, interior color: black, body: sedan, engine: ecotec 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 bothell.
Pontiac G6 - Marietta, Georgia - Gas - - 80, miles. Exterior color: liquid silver metallic, interior

color: black, body: sedan, engine: 2. Similar: Pontiac g6 marietta. Maryland 1. One week ago.
One month ago. Gas 1. With Pictures 1. Pontiac 1. Related searches: pontiac g6 maryland
pontiac g6 maryland pontiac g6 frederick pontiac g6 maryland pontiac g6 district heights
pontiac g6 baltimore pontiac g6 berlin pontiac g6 dundalk pontiac g6 accident free , pontiac g6
suitland with pictures. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been
stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls.
For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and
has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that
has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of
used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In
addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their
customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records,
CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including
government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships,
insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has
collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price
was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

